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Notice Saturday's Movie
Boys going to New York and Following th ramaicCu

mford are asked to get their presentation o "Mnnie Field."
an tickets as soon as possible. m_____"Mrs. Miniver" with, Greer ar-
All baggage shouldhbe checked son, Wle Pdenwl be

p, fore Wednesday! 1 1 1n L .-W-Hll

~~~ J~~~~IN~~~~~. -~~~~Establishied 1878sowiG 

sed Athletic Equipment MoiASlatol boys who have books for P. A. Begins Second YearP. which ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~they have no further use,BeBu ght Bytribute them to the Loan Li- iF W rd W rI n HlBe D L By AA aisivr C oI nycrdalyiniedtocn O Y aUniversal Films brary. These gifts may be left at \ l Wr 1 n H l
Students Asked To Sell Gear; Prohibited On Hill aytime at the Registrar's Of-E ensP tR cald

T~is year, more than ever, it hasP. Details Of Plan Disclosed been most difficult to obtain good A tvte'H u Rapid Shift From Peace To W ar
w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to itrsfrteStra ciiisHuith wartime restrictions putting a temporary stop to the moto piursfrheSuda It was just one year ago last Sunday that the Commons

naingtprormHancesr in GorgefW rkn W e Rioom radio was interrupted by the cryptic and incredible
P, er Athletic department, with the whole-hearted sanction the English department, whose job -. new~ that the Japanese had delivered a treacherous attack

-P hohsdvsdapa hrb l uimn iit is to select the films,,has had a Director Expresses on the United States naval base at Pearl Harbor, and that at-
ken in a theendof eeryseasn, econitined nd r-pvmy iWtekci-pIo mand1 
the following year. _____________ which to choose. Otimisti pno and other American possessions in the Pacific were momen-

ore specifically, the plan as out-- Recently Universal Studios insti- By A. Graham Baldwin tarily expected. Many people found it difficult to believe that
P.d by Mr. Frank Di Clemnenti is Harvard Admissions tuted a new policy whereby their Director of Activities war had finally come, and that the whole course of their lives

oIlows. There are a great many! Dr. Gummere, the Director o films could be shown in none' but would suffer a severe change.
in every class In school who Admissions at Harvard, wilil~hold commercial houses. This plan nat- it eems clea-, alter more than a________________ That night confused students

equipment at he end of a ameeting 'for all calididates for uayexldsGog Wshg- tI01taltattenwshde gathered around their. house-
euicurmeasn foa wc they admission to that college on ton Hall, and consequently no "JL Els SC11OOl, alO~c at the begin- I~II MI. IIL L atr'rdoegryaatn

Thursday, December 10th, at more Univers-aFpictgres will be al- 111n O Ilt Yeat's regular scaoOl news broadcasts. They were soon
have no future use. The school 1: 1 in the Meeting Room of lowed shown at Phillips Academy. ~,ebiu~iias pru vitle a excellent hEK i~ informed that military installations

te t b ody o ahi fauirn George Washington Hall. He will There are also other limitations. oppoituttity t thle development ot irK IL SIaon aiahdbe obd
eic wille bdeterinedaby discuss the plan of admission, For instance, no movie can appear "'ailous hoooies and activities in N~xt Saturciay evenaig oeiurie tne When they finally did go to bed,

Poland, whol has keerind con answer questions, and give gen- on the Hill unless it has previously cue school lire. 'ihle hour imme- movies, te Ut iIatiLA CIUtO wilt among the few facts definitely
eod hout hall eipmcnt eral nformation on what should been shown at the Andover Play- aiately ollowing luncheon has af- present its seconu. one act piay 01 known were that the Nation was at
acquiredll bet All rec i-mn be done. All Harvard candidates house. Because of zoning laws, the larded to many students an oppor- ttie year, --.Vuinie r'ieu. ie PaY war with Japan, and that we had
ncied at ith exee ofll tren should be present., Playhouse in turn has similar limi- Lunity either to study, to do read- waicn was sneduiea for last a' be~ii caught completely unprepared

iled at the expense________of__the_ tations on the films that it may ing along tile lines f their own turcay night was postponed De- wih ie euls
el tod then b oythe firg - show. For this reason we are not interests, to visit the music build- cause o thle illness of one o1 the Stde HearuPs. dn'SecPhilo Banquet able to get new movies very often. Ing where they can do regular actors.

There have been exceptions, how- practicing, or to follow up their "M2innie Field" is a short play By special arrangement Monday's
ebenefits of this plan are nu- Tonight At Inn ever, such as "My Sister Eileen," Own particular interests in other klasting approximately fifteen lunch hour was advanced so that

us. First of all it will elim- which was shown here the same lines of recreation or leisuire-time minutes) consisting wholly of everyone could hear President
the necessity of Junior's hay-vujc week it opened at Radio City. activities. Moreover, this period dialogue. The speaking;' moreover, Roosevelt ask Congress for a de-to spend a coniderable sum. Manpower,Sujc claration of war against Japan.to spend a considerable sum. ~The war has also had its infiu- between one and two 'clock each, is carried on in typical farmer-FraotnehlhurG rg

new equipment which they Of Williams Debate ence on the selection of films. The alternoon has been very useful for drawl. The play is based on the WFrabounton-Half hour fileorge
d-probably grow out of after Washingtonen Hallt wasperMidlrsan SnirsdfilledM by aed, te ifar. Secondly, it will enable the The Phillips Academy Philoma- companie havrntweenmain thseUpes-MidlrsxndSeiortadeth f MinieFild"eresif

tic department to cut down thian Society will old its annual as many prints of each production who have wanted to take the so- of one of the characters, and the crowdearf tee vepectet lener
enumber of injuries by only banquet this'evening at the A as they have been accustomed to called war courses so important to conversation that is carried on by denouncn th daarl asut
out equipment to a boy f dover Inn. This meeting will be fol- doing in the past. Non-commercial their future in any field of military the neighbors who have come to cing da thetwl dastardl inasaul
Im perfectly. And finally, it lowed by the debate with Williams houses are the first hit by such re- service. The Communications oiler their condolences to the hus- Evnsm edqikyurgth

hepte sho anamis College freshmen, in Bullfich strictions. Also, Mr. Cook prefers course, the First Aid course, and band of the dead woman and to sit Evnsm edqikyurgthofl athletic wh tichol ntHla : not to select those films which the the recently inaugurated course in up and watch over the corpse. Tip next few days: war was declaredof hleties which could oy sa atthePlyhoseturigaAmyandNav Orenatin hvenhokseismrieds yaellngIhemonGeranyandmoly;rumrs riribbedon fnw qimn The debate will bejugdb culated that bombers were seen
tbepurchased every year. it three faculty members: Mr. Tower, the Summer session. Consequently all drawn a good number of inter- that he is going to marry another headingfrBsoan e Yrk

Wlsnteb ade It eemsonl Mr.Baldinand lacker.the selection of pictures is much ested students. Some of these woman. The friends, who loved t ors haostonn Ner York
isn't eing ade. t seem onlyMr. Bldwinand M. Blakmer.smaller this year than it has been courses will be continued in the Minnie and cherish her memory, htohr adfonoe a

al, tto make use of the Those n cag ofte onstfor some time. Mr. Cook, hqwever, winter term and other courses may seize upon any pretense to leave.Facso on oeePilp
ril t ad. have announced that a long period Academy settled down to the se-

Thursay and Friday of this for questioning by the spectators is doing his best to get good shows, possibly be added. The cast is headed by Leon rious and difficult problem of con-fal eumetwlber-othspaeswlbeprovided, even though they can't all be new Meanwhile, the regular activities Harris as Tip Field. Minnie's dcti
~~~ ui ones. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of the school have flourished. The devoted husband. The neighbors gascoldrnwrtietan ~~~~and it is hoped that the audienceons

d in t the weto herey will not hesitate to interrogate the - Musical Club, Dramatics and Pub- are portrayed by: Dick Morrisonmitayringwscoide,
eroom next toteone weetuet.li Sekghaeec reevdConeYu),BceGb(Tmbut discarded on the advice of those

issues uniforms and equip- "Story Of France" strong backing. The French and Day), Rex Cherryman (Alt Page), ivee seveoritanpece to. te dtu-Banquet - The "Story of France"' s the Latin Club have met regularly for Paul Weamer (Mel Clark). diesevlariyn tpeheschool'e pos-
The Philo banquet will begin at new exhibit which has Just meals together in the Commons.detclrfighesol'ps.

6:00, at the Andover Inn. A large opened in the Art Gallery, The Model Railroad Club is busy tion in the war.ptonians group of members of the organiza- which depicts the German con- working on assenmbling its new en- Rogers Hall Trip - The War Brings Changesmptonians ~~~~~tion are expected attend, quest of France. The series of gine. A number -of students aeTecneune fteNto'rid Famous Principal speaker of the evening paintings were drawn by Jean making over old toys in the Wood- Great Success ent coseqenceths ofgtes Naon-s
will be Dr. Fuess. Other guests Pages, who joined the French 'working Club. These will be given Insieothblccawih flict Of the world's historyhIs s another n a series of wlbetewoWlim Frs en ariiy in 1939 after painting for to the children at the ndover persite intant the memberst hic have entailed innumerable alters- -

lea presented by The Phil- who are to debate. Vogue magazine. tosi h rniinfo about the nstitutions that II -- -Continiued on Page 4 of the P.A. Glee Club last Friday tosi h rniinfo 
given's financial support through Debate ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~evening, the concert and dance at peace-time civilization to war-time

A. Charities Drive.) The original resolution to be de- ~~~~Rogers Hall on Saturday was cer- conditions. There is doubtless no
bated upon (Resolved: A law D IIf .f U A tainly a successful one. The pro- corner of society in which the e-

1868, Generatl Samuel ChapD- should be passed for conscription Jiluoaders Ch..ugging R~ight A lIong; gram varied from operetta to plain- igencies, if not the vicissitudes, of
Amtng founded what was% of manpower) has, in the light of song and was thoroughly enjoyed war have not been- encountered,

ned to become one of the ______otne nPg ~PiI!Ut! u~ by all concerned, The boys left be n hc hngenderedno
ast co-educational Negro Col- _ on__ uedo____ e M any A d iin In Pearsonu H aunt~ And over at about three-thirty on benegedrd
in the United States-Hamip-ChitaThser teRilodcuhs Saturday afternoon arrivn in Phillips Acadenmy is no excep-

sttte at Hampton, Virginia Annual rsmsVespers TitemheRlracubas BrAnching off one side of the line Lwlatfu-hrytion. To say that gnuine sacrificesfive miles northeast of New- made great progress. The most no- is the feeder for the lower-levelLoelafurtiy have been faced is. a tremendous
[News. That year there were Sunday Afternoon ticeable addition to the uninitiated passenger station and yards. This The concert itself began at four- overstatement. But it is true that
teachers to assist Picpl TetaiinlCrsmsVse onlooker is the start of the club's descends at a little more than a forty-ffve with -i lusty rendition of the war has brought with it ever-
ldand fifteen Pridnpal Th rdtoa hi a eprscenery. This takes the form of a 2% grade, which is about the maxi- "The Star.Spangled Banner." The inraigad i-oecss

eInstitute, Btuentse atend-9 partie ofo yhe arsit asmortat mountain, 1000 scale feet high, mum for convenient heavy usage Glee Club then sang "'Divinum bnrasin c andin sromde cathse
Ong ded Before93 Geptnra Plpar themyativity ai b which rises. from the level of the on a real railroad. The tracks in Mysterium," a Gregorian Plain- Is, no doubt, the loss to the Faculty

harongedi ed tonr hll'ips Acaemy oc lla 'Cagainthbe tracks and disappears into the joist the yard are under construction song. The next number featured o oetet-iemses h
tuents. To-day the student' coming Sunday afternoon at 4:45. of the floor of Dr. Westgate's room. now as s a special curved - Frank Magee. and Wag Thielenis have left to join the various armed
Uent s around 1000. The occasion marks one of the At this stage of the game the shaped switch at one end of the in "A Plainsman's Song," by Paul srie fteNto.Tite

a H!ampton, with Its s- high spots on the calendar of the mountai' iscvrdwt nwi ad.-For this work, the club has Bliss, After an anonymous Czecho-n is covered with snow in yar ~~~~~new teachers have taken their
~tur acres and 139 buildings, school year at Andover. the form of unpainted plaster and just urchased 30 switches, ten Slovakian Dlance Song, a small a places, and some of the masters
mpe opportunity to teach her The program for the Christmas a glass lake is being nstalled at Pounds of spikes, and ten solenoid cappella group sang "My Heart have been forced practically to

ens nearly all of the respect- Vesper Service is built primarily its foot. The double tracked main coils to operate as many switches Doth Beg You'll Not Forget" in dul hi lse n ciiis
trades--agrculture, vwhich n- around the familiar Nativity pas- line curves around the base of Mt. by electrical remote control. More Frenich and "Nun Ruhen Alle dul hi lse n ciiis
5 nne related courses: busi- sages of the New Testament, the Pearson and disappears nto a Of the latter would have been Waelder" in German. These peces Added Student Responsibility
'which ncludes, three related prophecies of a Messiah in the Old tunnel, to reappear a quarter of a bought, had it not been for their marked the middle of the program. More dependence has been
es; education, which includes Testament, and the Christmnas C-scale mile beyond, which is a good- high price. Orchestra Rendition ' placed on the boys, especially se-

related courses; general rols, commemorating in song and sized tunnel. Buys powerful new engine The school orchestra continued been in charge of several dormito-
f es,j whchIlude such ourses poetry the birth of Christ. As n , Progress made in track work The club's most valuable recent with Franz Josef Haydn's Sym- re.Teehsbe essp i

fnears, t an el uscareed b omr yas the 'Headmaster Mr.b The club's layout Is in the form addition is a huge 4-8-4 engine, the phony No. 15, in B fat major, (La sion, and students have been and
al rtd atopc, han rula- Bradwned Mr.th Lewimstill shre.fataeodadt aetepn largest made standardly for model Rheine). The group of about 26

topic, humn rel- Balwin ad Mr.Lewismeter and the median of this trape- railroads. By buying this in kit boys played the first movement, an system. The practice of the stu-anld phchology, and a unit of the leadership of the Service with zihaebncoptlydue-form and through the kindness of Adagio and a Vivace, et.aig teron bd,
atrl cences; home econo- Dr. Fuess. takd ihtodul-wth Mr. William Kurth, an Andover The last group on the program which was initiated n the Summer

:Which includes six related on this Sunduay, above all others, crossover jobs installed at each en~d graduate, the club saved some $130 consisted of Handel'sp "When His Session, has been nstituted. Be-
B; trades and industries, the whole community meets in the oftemda n w oeudron this engine 'from the ready-to- Loud Voice n Thunder Spoke" cause of a shortage of gardeners,

niud on Page 4 Continued on Page 4 construction. 'Contlnued on Page$8 Continued on Page 4 Cont~nued o Page 2



Page Two ,~tL~A

- ne iower ciassnen, who get haircuts as oen,YerAWa
az ,ney need themr. Continued from Page1P EIELLIPEAN Tius ,4 4o~~irre4 aije stuaent who inows where ~~1'he £~a~~vn ~* boysshaveebeennreeqirredtt

is MeberOfth CoumiaScholastic If you Can remember as far back as- last week, mne sbutient wno tam~ thtaxee s a school up the lawns about their lndivi

tion as well as of the ~ Colcmbi 0 EnlihendStudent ofAndover, (and nine cowparabie to Andover. (o be elcl rnc dormitoriesadhos.
School Newspapers. -of ten masters will wager their cun'ndhm)2Probably the mos iMpo

i..
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w oint edhm)addition to the dil Philit

- 'd~~~~~.~~~1 ~ ~ ~ p j, ~~last red pencil that you are incap- al nfis
C" 44421 Ier"4WJ aleofsuhmeta poes) he Ine SLUCient wno uaoesn't rush madly into huis demy routine is the 'lncluslo5

GD P.R GILBER aleo uscni ih oural roesearche ruuml, switcn on aii me agnLts, tling his clothes on the compulsory calisthenics
CEAI PO.JNIIERTltu otne ihorrsac gram. The students have h

Casig dtrAIsgim dtrit hepyhlg fteRge nis, beq-anca nen reaiz~e ten minutes later that jin cooperation n this uide

%VILLIAM L PELAN PHLI thM DRAKEvofth u'e mere is a acumoum in enect, antI he hasitt pulled lug, and for nearly -three me

C . ARNOLD ASSOCIATES M. L.. BERGE Individualist of the genus An- uw i shades. almost five hundred boys
AURNS L~~it.. 513AISSA doverius. We shall add the following to our is~l~daily been exercising on te
HAMMER ~~T. A. HAYXOND list of R. I. 0. C's. (Rugged Individualists'on the e.uorwodn'sinpfrthPtPu-byhecg.t

Campus): ri, 1J'he khuliipian, 'me ivurror, The hawsheen. Air-Raid Precaution. Pirogra
B~~d&94sd& meff~~~~~~~zw~~~d ij~aunary, '1he And~over ~team Laundry, a Burns Even before the war re

A~~dI#W~~S .2~~~~kue4 ~The Junior who doesn't wish he were not so Phillips Academy, anir-Raid
B &SINESS MANAGER pressing contract, a j.angrockL ditto, an hidander

STUART J. NORTHROPsmall. caution program had been put
- STUti aarT J.NRhROP haic Ediso aitto, the Boston heradi, mihe New York Times, operation, since then a

S cAEL DMHON IHRDL RDMN Th oQrwodos'Cws i dormitory were (I
SAMCF.L D. HERIION kl~li~A.RD L. ~ Te uuxver who does't wish his were e iAew orKi liraiu-.±'ibuue, Lie Ti~e Uol- changes have been-made in

F. F JODAN ASSOCIATES J:D UTnearer to Abbot. liers, The INew 1orKer, Esquire, and the five-year ganization and plan of the e
F. F. JORDAN ~ ~ *3.BAUL JR. A.P. system, but the 

C. Hi FINKISAMI ~ The Upper who doesn't wish that he were tak- payment plan. arrangements have remained
J. 12. LEb&LON W* . WOODRO0

DL. GAR.DNF.1 N.C ~NO.J ng three courses instead of six. 'h tdn h hnsi sgo xeinet tially, the same. -Two blac
V.F. htF.i. 35. D* . ABOTih suetwo hnsi i odepeinet have occurred since the stai

C.0 AiS N .r.WHZC The Senior who doesn't wish that Andover were malie his bed every noring. the academic Year. One came
J FARRINGTON 0). AVDZRSON

C. C. rGiFFOD, JR. J. SEWARD C -d
aVrs 'Ihe Prep Who wore his hat every sunny day un- very first ng t of school;

The tudnt wo ejoy calsthnic, al the Lii the Exeter game. other approximately a month

Tai PUILLIAN ISrd sung~ ~dedy-urgte-oo erb Both were relatively succe
TEnterediA, asseoad casmte tteps fiea hymns sugin Assembly, and all the sermons ex- the character who reads this column. although the presence ofa

1879. pounded in Chapel. "~~~~~~~But why go on ?" asks the rugged indi- signal designea ocalol
under thie art Oi March 3. rad d o79. ol

Address, all correspondence concerning subscriptions or advertietsii~ 'ie student who would rather do his homework vicluia'ist who, you will remember, was looking rid wardens was confused
to Stuart J. Northrop. lBusiness Manager. Day ilU. - h is ann ini h

Znchool subscription $250 Ma su~rpo $30 than read "Esquire," Terry and the Pirates," or over our shoulder while this was being written, of a few weeks'back.

Taz 2nuIIZsrAs. s distributed to ubscribers at the CO-mous ad Is the latest "New Yorker." Although such courses as
for asi at the Andoter nn. .~graphy, communications, and

Office o publication. The Townsman Press.. nc. Prke treet. The student who doesnt blush when he must j j 7)writing were considered early
pass the collection plate to the man beside him J hi .S4year, their full emergence as

-Andover, Mass., December 9, 1942 -- without putn in his penny. -a serious and more-than-ac
courses has now come about.

The student who puts in more than a penny. The final motion picture of the Fall term in G. most recent of these programi

1'he Student Council '[he student who doesn't criticize The Phil- W. Hall next Saturday night will be M. G. M.'s included the Army-Navyor

k i nis is te second and lasT, in the series of ei- liPian. "Mrs. Miniver," starring Greer Garson. and Walter tion course, designed to equip

Council.) i~~~~The student who doesn't grumble about his as- Pidgeon. The characters and set- of the functions of thev

toriais about the student ucl)SigninentS, B~eanery food, or the choice of Satur- ting of the screen-play were branches and paraphernalia i

AS ` w eelis editorial, i it did nothing else, got cay night move.adapted from Jan Struthers' novIel armed services before histnL. ofyhegamonam.es. lotof heinduction rolls around.

the student body thinking about the Student `'~ The student who doesn't let his work slide until ovte, samevnae. suTe plotfferthe Salvage Drives

Council. Boys who never even realized that there the ast possible minute. j moihwvris-qtedfrnt An indication of civilian p

was such an institution, now have seen the light The student who doesn't look with awe at the from that of the original book. pation in government 
"Mrs. Miniver" depicts the effects of the war efforts has been the whole~b

01 clay, and boys who did not know the duties of boys working in the Chemistry Laboratory and uoaspoedyticlEgshfmy.A- cooperation of the townspeop
wish he were insidpoeasupoedy ypcalEnlihtamlyo.J-several drives in the recla

the Council have now somewhat of an iing wihhe werdensid whodo.s' ok ihaettethough the film gets off to a slow, almost boring, of scrap metal. In each of th

about what is contained in1 the Council's constitu- Tesuetwodentlo ihaea h start, things liven up plenty in due time . War is portant undertakings, PA.
gaping boys outside and wish he were outside too. d d TRh Nth dents have contributed mos

tion. Last week's editorial, however, did not state decared. e eldest son (ichar Ney) joins e erously o their time and

the whole case. The Student Council is far Irom. The student who doesn't run out of his allow- R. A. F. Mr. Miniver, Sr., sees action, also, as Their aid has helped make
ance before the 15th of the month. a rescuer at Dunkirk. Meanwhile Mrs. Miniver dis- ver's quota far exceed expects

being a stagnant organization. It has in the past Another resouding~
The student who doesn't wish that his allow- arms and captures, all by herself, a German flyercasdbwr-meontol

ta~en oer the dministation o many iportantance were that of the fellow down the hail, who has landed in her back yard. Romance also isbeen the greatly reduced tray

school aairs, and it has managed them capably. The student who doesn't take a week-end ("Too supplied when Richard Ney marries Teresa Continued onP

'ILhis year is no exception. Few boys probably much wasted working time," says he). Wright.

do realize what the Student Council has done so The student who buys twice the amount of War It seems a pretty sure bet that "Mrs. Miniver"AN 

far this year. Unfortunately the Council has no Stamps that he pledged to buy last year. (Plug) will be voted one of the ten best movies of the PO0LARD 
publicity man to point out to the students every- The student who signs every hymn in Chapel year. The fim set a record when it played for ten ALL ATHLETIC
thing that the Council does. The following is a and doesn't whistle a ew bars of the postlude as straight weeks at the Radio City Music' Hall lastGOD

pariallit o wat asbee doe y te ounilhe makes his exit. summer. No small part of the picture's success isGOD
partial list of what has been donee byuthet Cooncildduevtoytheeexcellentkdirectionhejebcof WilliamecyionjobofWi__iamW_

so lar this year: Thiged stdentb whieas Everys pagerucor.bo ler. The scene in which thousands of ships mass P E C ITO
1. Management of the Commons-The Studen asgetohi byisnlshntrcrfrom all directions to go to the rescue at Dunkirk P E C ITO

Council is mainly responsible for the fact that The student who hasn't set forth one or all of is probably one of the most impressive shots in The Hartigan Pharma
there is no faculty supervision in any dining hall pared: -I -Main at Chesnt
at the present time. 1. I left (or lost) my book at the Commons, the ___________

2. Proctoring at the Movies-While it is no f un Library, Assembly, or my dormitory. flP41 scko t I, A 
to patrol the aisles on Saturday night and to tell 2. couldn't get the assignment, sir! 'V ' Lowe & Co,I

boyswhatto o, i isdoneby he Cuncl inthe 3. ran out of paper. 
hope hat on o th mis willb bhe aounplasnte 4 I wasn't feeling very well last night. Here are some scores from some of the big j"Whe Pkham I Nr*
experience alln aroud 5.he ddn'tenowwwewereeupposeltosdathi Prep School games of recent weeks. Lawrenceville 1 ¶ Mai Street

experince al arond. 5.1 did't knw we ere suposedto dothis! Academy defeated Hill and Choate successively 
3. Preparation and administration of tea dances 6. I-(but what's the use of going on? Every by scores of 26-13 and 14-1. Hill turned around 

-This includes inviting the hostesses, arranging one knows at least ten more.) and beat Peddle by a comfortable 21-0 margin, JOHN H. GRECOE
for the food, and securing the orchestra. The student who doesn't want to make a tele- while the Deerlield and Choate elevens battled to WATCHMAKER JEWE

4. Speaking to the Student Body-On different phone call at the Inn between seven and eight a 7-7 deadlock. OTCA

occasions, usually Saturday morning, the Council o'clock on the Friday evening before a tea dance. * . *e Ot~
has taken over assembly -and spoken to the school The Junior who doesn't wish he were a Lo~wer. Poyehi nttt sc-prtn ihthe CompLie Ofa Seri

on various matters that needed attention. TheLow er- iWhbd~oh'f-~Wi-h7f~-were-a U pper7- United-States- government-inthe-training-of -stun- - -ScolJewelry

5. Selling of War Stamps and Bonds--For the The Upper who doesn't wish he were a Senior. dents for the, duties o-f civilian pilots. Under this 56 Main Street And.

first two months of school the Council personally The Senior who doesn't wish he were a Junior. program, boys will receive 240 hours of ground Tel., And. 8IO-R

sold stamps and "bonds in the Commons after The Senior who hasn't pictured himself shoul- school and 35 hours of actual flying. TBoftL~ *k

lunch. Lately it has secured the kind services f deiga un.'T Eis 1 LSa Jeunr

various faculty wives, but the Council is still The student who doesn't chew gum. Woodberry Forest has lengthened its Christmas

the responsible body. The student who can distinguish his raincoat recess this year. As a result the school will have

These are just a few of the things that the from all the other raincoats on the racks of the no Spring vacation. -D R I N K
Council- has done this year. Admittedly they are Beanery and George Washington Hall. -

not spectacular in nature, but they are things The student who can actually find something in Mr. Halleck Lefferts has retired from his , '
which needed to be done. There is no question the Lost and Found that belongs to him. position of headmaster of the Pomfret School. H O O
about it. The student who has really visited the Archae- Mr. Dexter K. Strong is taking his place.

The only question that now arises is, "Is this ology building. *.-

the liit of he Stuent Concil'spower? "Are The student who doesn't look three times (un- In spite of the war, lots of Prep Schools have N4 I L 
the above five things as far as the Council can go less it is dark out) before crossing "The Lawn."bentgigflPrn.ExtIochss Hll __________

in the administration of school affairs?7" Only the The student (or master) who hasn't kept a and Blake have all held football hops in recent BETTER HEALTH
future will tell. Library book out until it was overdue, weeks.
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hilo War Stamnp'Sal

ontinued from Page 1 ~,Sales on War Stamp uringPMAH o p t r L okhe d F r1 4
reaeubeen orcer arssedcanged.t are as follows:_________

rday, been necessarily changed. Treasurer's Office $38.25 Charities Pled es~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~resuers ffce$3.2 Cartis lege
he new question will be: Will the Library 21.402-0, Inta-S u e t All students are requested toew manpower act do the job'? Al- Commons 39.30 pa her Carte

ough. Andover was originally pegsa h raue' l r m a e T d y I y
lated to deedteaffirmativeF r T a k flce by the end of this term.

ide in the first resolution, it will Recent Time Trials FitCoptin; - R lra Cub"I n l P e V ca i nX o k
ebate agalndt the uianpower act n alodCu
is eveninlg' After the merits and For SwimmersNe aen M y
eficiencies of the new act have NwTln a Continued from Page 1~ Bishop Brothers Potent C m o

ube ictedo q tening bte trasto tersasy whefrt heldi Thi afteronran Combo; cubs re
eecsed, bot q teamsn wil bhe Lrastof turdsasn thefrst tel BruecsDiscovered T pe '3 eao

thepol.Thsetralswee retl Tisaftrnonaninoralintra- dent, Bi~ob Garrett is now in the in- D a a e T p n~3 S ao
udience. -tepl.Teetilweegalysquad track meet will be held in volved act of assembling this en- Toa integmth Blebstalsq dwllsr-
Debating for Andover will b handicapped by the Rogers HallthCaeTedicsfitonhegeTeclbsternien

ass Baer andDon Walace.Concert. These being the first trials ls fwih vns ilbgna U-4-0 switcher, has been chugging mage in the final pre-Christmas workout. Next January their
rsident of Philo, -Bill Lancaster, ls fwih vns ilbgna is aewl ewt en

presde oer he dbateThs of the year, the full distances were 1:eb ndteh round te tracks steadily of late,fisgaewlbe itDan
illprsdovrtedbt.Ti130ocokanthspitw pulling the club's total of 14 Tecacsfravr xeln
perhaps'tlie most outstanding de- not swum. will be followed by the hurdles and ciright cars.seonembrgtIfheea

te that Philo has engaged in dur- Of those competing the follow- middle distances in that order, will ti erhsa uhsii sls
gthe past few ears' with the e ing are worthy of mention: 75 commence about 215. The pole With' the iponey saved in buying I E O O Dti year wes sou havei a even

tles with Exeter. yaird back stroke, Captain Jack y oulit a six-car assenger train rAl DS PI KM E betrrcrd atyaNstaa
Fallon, Norm Sper; 75 yard breast afterwaids. Everyone who is signed of a bgaecr w will be remembered, won seven

________________________- strke, Je Hoghtelng, Jrry p for track is eligible to compete consisting bagg aAfter the usual preliminary weekouofnegasadeddth

Barber hopon the Hill tomkin, 5 yard frehestyl, Pidry intiueta ti eindt Pullmans, a coach, a diner, and anouofnega sadeddth
Barbr Shp~o theHil Tomkin; 15 yad frestle, i bing toobservationtcar.dTheseelast are of shooting off wet boards into season with a win over a supposed-

Pr~ce 65 centsgeo, DonLabrinardfresyl light any hitherto undis- obvto a Teels
Price65 cnts , DonLazo 75 ard feestlo~lcovered talents of all track can no eing built by various mem- cages, the P. A. pucksters, led by ly superior Exeter quintet. Most

Hartung; 50 yard freestyle, Sides, didates. beis of the club. Captain "Kiko-Tonto" Stevens, observers believe that this year's

Sam DeLucca SiHerman. The main problem now facing went on the ice last Friday. The dn tpyo aeilta i
Bsmftof Inn This afternoon there will be an- Although there are some preps the club is that of a power supply. first two practices have been short, dn upyo aeilta i

Hours-8:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. other time trial, this time with the out there -who will undoubtedly dis- Because--of the advantagpeoL Asv _u-to-t-rg iss i - -- _latea'sagreaton____for

full distancesben swum.Toatuus themvof olds aftrooth reversing, the club has decided to the lack of real cold weather. Wiffffi- team can g-et te will to-win-

with this timd trial, Varsity swim- wacigi h unn vnsaeuse direct cuirrent, at about 20 volts. Coach Dick Knight plans to con-thtls'yastem adithod

Carl E. Elander ming will be officially over for the atcigish unigeet What is available in the basement tinepatc thswkadonurpass even their exceptional
Carl E. Eler.Thammernf as ea' a flow:of Pearson Hall however, is alter- Rabbits Pond if possible. record.

TAILOR -HABERDASHER squad, along with the preps and In the dashes (40 and 300 yards): nating current of 110 volts. There- As yet there has been no definite There are four lettermen return-

* * * ~~last year's club men have worked Joe Sobin, Chet Jenkins, Walt Tor- fore the club needs a unit called a cut, but many of last. year's J. V. ing from last year's team: Captain

long and hard. Coach Dake has r'ance, Tom Irwin, Johnny Weidlein. Power Post which transforms the cDickDuenwh wahi-sor
Free CoMleetion and Delivery done an excellent job considering aiid Captain Lou Hudner. current from 110 volts to 20 volts aggregation, and many preps will be Dnlatear' whotet waschigh scoe

there have been no cuts and he is In the hurdles: Wally Cahiners, and rectifies it 'from AC to DC. Allfihngorpstnsnteva-byanBn mebth f
working with about fifty candi- Bill Jackson, and Eas Cross. that the club now has is a power sity. ofe Cliffe Stenick go'Leary, mpayd-wla ecn-srn

L E 0 N S ~~ dates. n this respect the body In the 600-yard and 1000-yard post kindly lent by the Physics Biddy Bidlgood, Artie Moher, Doug forwards, and Mort Bishop, who

L E 0 N S ~building program has helped him a runs: Johnny David, Jack Lemmon, Laboratory, which unfortunately, "Ken" Sturgis, Mole Coulson, Ray did a very good job as a substitute

Fr Good Sandwiches good deal because it recently has Johnny Dixon, Doug Pitman, Char- outputs but 10 volts, and this is Vorce, and Frank Strout. The most guard. Outside of these returningH divided the squad nto two groups, ley Davis, and Jack Doherty. bai'ely enough to make the engines promising among last year's J. V. lettermien there are four outstand-

Sodas and Ice Cream Ione coming in at 2:45 and the other Field Events move, are Larry Dailey, Arch Stevenson, ing players: Hal Clayton, a strap-

one at 3:15. ~Looking at last year's score Needs'electrical units and wire Jack Book, Dunc Mauran, and Pete ping blonde forward who last year
cairds, it appears that the fol- The club has on hand now- about Roome. The preps that have a played for Chelmsford High; Clint

lowing dependables will come 400 feet of brass rail bought last good chance are Charley Smith, Vose, a center from Lawrence

through again in the field events: year and about the last bought by who played on the first line for High; Bob Harvey, a tremendous

Ini the pole vault: Diz Bensley, anybody before priorities were Belmont Hill last year, and Ted forward from Wellesley High; and

EFO R E YO U G O H O M E1 and Dwight Rockwell. (Mr. Watt clamped down, and with 1,000 feet Rickert. Also Dick DeNoird and Bish Bishop, Mort Bishop's younger

P ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~may have a few others up his or so of wire, another badly-needed Dave Hoopes, both of whom played brother, who like his elder brother
sleve besides these.) item almost impossible to get and for Nichols School at Buffalo last plays guard. On the squad also are

Do You'r Christmas Shopping Here sntehghjm:PeeSot a, sufficient Power Pact, the club year, may see action. more from last year's" J.V. team.

WnehigShodr andp Jime Hud-t will be all set for the duration. Although he did not play much With this wealth of material, it
nher. Shodran JiHu Whether or not these last two hockey last year, Joe Reisler is go- is highly probable that Andover

n e bodjm:BakRis ufcet oete cu n to give Razor Vorce a lot of should have a very good year in
Acomplete- line of Christmas Cards Intebodjm:Bak anstill plans to have all its pro-- competition as will Craig Shealy basketball.

a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Eas Cross, and Joe Soi.jected trackwork finished by the in the goal. Besides the goal po- Today's scrimmage will begin at

* Andover Banners Continued on Page 4 end of this year. sition Coach Knight will keep 2:15 this afternoon. Immediately
about three lines and one or two following the Jay-vees will also

V extra forwards. He also plans to hold a short workout. There ought

p * ~~Andover Pillows keep four or five defense men,, to- to be plenty of action!
* * ~~~~taling the squad to around eightieen______________

*Andover Pets-Dogs, etc. mn"The Coke's in" During the vacation the team AdoeNaoaiDn
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~plans to get together in an invita-

Other Gift Selections ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tion tournament. This tournament Anoe ainlB k
Many Other Gift Selections ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~starts the latter part of December

and will continue for about four
~. ~, . days. The players who wlll make

up the Andover team in theseNDO1fU V BOOKSTORE games will not necessarily make LUMBER FOR'SLOID WORK
'- up the varsity when the squad re- PAINT - BRUSH ES

N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~N - turns at the beginning of the win-

Cor. Main and Chestnut Streets ' ,ter term, because it is merely a J. E. Pitman Est.
a team consisting of boys living_______________ PiTATnADGOP

the vicinity of Boston. 6a Park Street Tel. And. 664

SEND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD Miler's Shoe Store ANDOVER ART STUDIO
Expert Shoe Repairing fl SNAPSHOT FINISHING .

6 sr..., .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '- fl ~~~~~-Picture framing and repairing ~
~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 40 Main Street Tel. And. 131 123 Main Street Tel. 1011

5 ~~~~~~~~~~~~UNDER-GIDS LIKE US'
AND WE LIKE UNDER-GRADS

Pardon us for pointing, but we seem to

o h T K ~Ib R I *~ be it when it comes -to outfitting the smart
ANDTAE OU TRAIN CREFEE!e young men of New England. We've had

Don't start for home cluttered up with luggage. ust phone "That's the happy greeting heard today when a mn er feprec nstsyn hi

RAILWA ExPRss an we'llcall or yor truns andbagsnew supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks , they want). Parents approve too, for
speed them to your home, and save you .time and needless Kennedy prices are always geared to the
worry. Gives you mare room and comfort on the tr~idn, too, wait for it ... wait because the only thing like tms
to say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vebidle limits in all citiesaadprincipal Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself. Customers smile

towns. ' ~~~~~~~~~~and start moving up to pause and be refreshed.
You can send "collect", too, when yofs RIWYEX-

PRESS Jus phoe fo infrmaton o serice."There's a cheerful spirit about this way of

T~~AI L~~~VA. ~ ~ ~ S ~~~ accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high."K EJ I ti E JX ' S
-_____~AEN1* NC. FAMOUS UNDER-GRAD-SHOP

7H NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY



Page Four PHI4 LLUPUAN_____ ___________

iag and socially useful life as a keen, and everyone will be on Pra
Activties- pesonas amembr ofa failyRogers Hall A Year At War Track tically the same footing. The teq

Continued from Page 1 ~ and as a servant of his comn- Continued from Page Continued from Page 2 ~ Continued from Page a - as a whole has been able to get l

'Guild on the occasion of their reg- muiy"from the opera ;Jph: and selec- excuses for week-end and halr-day In the weight events: Captain bausie practy-icding and Q

ular Christmas party. The Bird Hanwton, ollowing the lead Of Lions from Gilbert and Sullivan's "leaves." Formerly entitled to t Bill Coleman, Larry Toms, Moose more, recent step-tests. However,

B3anding Club has caught and other colleges has installed a Re- comic operetta, "The Mikado." The week-efids and one day excuse a Herron, Dick Castle, Steve McKee, the results of today's meet will i

linsear moe its hirnh aul alpaefrrenan-o mre n rakMge term, the P.A. student is no down Doug Borneisler. and a few hefty the first positive indication L

lte' eiePres hasmadeits orkwho pass the medical examinations to one all-inclusive excuse pei- rp.wa a eepce fteSe
Re~~er Press has made its work Sortr forlw the ncetMither.Patcllyuohdxwa The meet promises to be a good ard, Flannagan, Watt, Sweet;

evident by the weekly church bulle- forrit.rAbotoseventyduniorsmandone because competition will be shon, and Co. tracktemo19

tin niade possible this year by the seniors who pass the basic course MGay, principal o Rogers H4all the elimination of the Thanksgiv-

willingness of the printing club will be enrolled in an advance and Mrs. Pfatteicher of Andover. ing holiday, made necessary by

members to ut in houi-s each week course. At supper the Andove- delegation greatly over-taxed railroad facill- ESTABLISHED ISIS

setting up te type and running off Each year Andover sends some made mneiry of the occasion with atis
700 copies for use at the regular money to Hampton to help it in its little song for the ladies. At seven-tisL

Stiiiday chapel service. Add to wvork and to turn out such men and thirty the dance got under way The Food SituationL

thiese vat-ions activities a radio women as Booker T Washington, with a five piece orchestra for The last important change to-

club a caniera club, the Latin '75 and Dorothy Maynar-, 33 to nmen- music. The dance lasted until a have been made here at the Aca- 1
Players, the school publication and tion only two of their famous quarter to eleven, fifteen minutes demy has occurred n the kitchen. IN
ftr, o nite to time, and it is clearly Probably the most well-known The two buses were filled with the of voluntary and psibly compul- 

seen that this hour set aside for an part of Hampton institute is the din of hoarse voices coming home sory '-meatless daysg the school ~'Y 4 ~ 
actmitie proramis bhig ellquartet, famed for Negro spirituals as a tired yet happy aggregatinhsarayisiue h hlyo MADISON AVENUE COL. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

used and appreciated. and light songs. Each year, the amrived on the hill. 'meatless Tuesdays," which has NEW YORIK

Quartet sings here at Andover, and There is to be a return dance recently been put into effect in

Hampton Institute is always welcomed very heartily. with Rogers Hall in January, New York City.
Until the end of the war, the Se- probably te twenty-third in which One could not venture to pre-

Continued fm Page 1- nieror Quartet will not sing around all members of the Musical Club dict the further changes which the
whic inlud thrten dffeentthe country, but a very capable may participate. The remaining war will entail here at Phillips.

wichd incltudea thee diffrnt student quartet has taken their concerts ares But it is inevitable that these

Slaelds d cho n fu te place. Febryary 27-Walnut Hill, at An- changes, in whatever form they

courses besides; and an extensive .. dover. -. may appear, will eventually come.

*summer and extension course. Vesper Services April 3-Exeter at Exeter. ft is needless to say that they will

Students trained to be citizens Continued from Page 1 Apri) 1-Dana Hall in Wellesley. bie accepted whole-heartedly and 
unflinchingly by-Rll concerned. For

Hampton also realizes that all Coha hplfraSrieo April 24-Gtlbert and Sullivan. ao ni h hne eov hm

young pol"aeapprenie n h iao.-olg selves into tangible sacrifices will

citizenship" and that it is "the duty worshi-p and prayer. More than a May 1-Bradford JuniorColg the people of the community, the

of Hampton Institute to make this thousand people are expected to at Andover. Nation, indeed, the Allied world,0

apprenticeship in citizenship as attend, and the singing of the Ca- May -15-Beaver Country Day achieve the complete vctory that
effective training as it can be made rols by the congregation will play School in Chestnut Hill. brings a complete peace.

so that, after graduation, each may an important part in the Service. 

take his part in the service of his Preceding the Vesper Service, TEMPLE'S MUSIC SHOP ai

community in te solution of poli. there will be a half-hour recital of -- OY--EAQURTR A doerIn Sn fo lutae Christmas~ aoke 

tical, social, and economic proh- organ music by Dr. Pfatteicher, For RBEPHONORAPS A'* Tr~uoea Inn O L.SLLtL OI(~ 
lems." and Mr. Frank Macdonald will play Victor. Decca, and Brunswick Goo Fod-AmfotHbe 

P RBECPONOGAH Gore FodCortabley ONZ Rs AONE WAL E S TRE

in summing the above material Corelli's Violin Sonata in F Major. Study Lamps. Etc. Accommodations moderately pricedNE VO i EWALSR T

up. the catalog says, IticlatoThe service will last approximately 66 Main Strcet Andover GereM. Brakey. Mgr. WUR CO. EKLYB

us, therefore, that while training one hour and a quarter.-
for a job is important and basic, 
nevertheless, a man or woman can-r
not be an efficient worker unlessr
he is living a personally-satisfy- r'

Weddings Funerals
Baggage Transefer

MORRISSEY TAXI SERVICE
PAUL W. COLLINS, Prop.

82 Park Street. Tel. 8060 IAndover Lunch 
11 MAIN STREET

Fountain Service
Good FoodKMETHSO

Student Lamps, Electric Fx-, -

tures, Alarm Clocks, Curtain SR OPES N IAET M KR

W. R.-HILLI
46 Main Street Tel. And. 102

ANDOVER NSM IT

COAL CO. 0 LASSY

Famous for
Good FoodsDELRSMKSAPE
-Candies EVRYWHERE ARE 1ELEJYTI I

Salted Nuts FEATURING THESE O RNEABR A

Toilet Articles HANMDPONOMEFTGrIFTSC

Cigars PRINCE ALBERT I ' HITA A

Gift Boxes FOR CHRISTMAS 1"iPU)

Student Boxes

Mail orders filled. Shipments any-
where tn the U. S. A. We pay the
express charges on $5.00 orders to

Andover. Ask for our catalogue.

So S. PIERCE CO, - -.. 
... _____


